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AMISEMENTS.
HEILIG THEATER (Broadway, at Taylor)

Ed na J:ivieg in "Baby Mine.. Tonight
u cioca.

BAKER Baker Players In -- Little Miss
Brown. itinisot at 8:15 o'clock.

tYRIC (Fourth and Stark) Musical com-
edy. "Bargain Days." this afternoon ati:o0 and tonight at 7:30 and 9:10.

Vaudeville.
PAXTAOES (Broadway and Alder) Per-
formances at 2:13, 7:ao and 9:30 o clock.
MARCUS LOEW EMPRESS (Broadway andlamnill Continuous from 1:30 to 11--

Movlnc-Pictur- e Theaters.
PEOPLE'S West Park and Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
COLUMBIA Sixth, near Washington.
C LOBE Eleventh and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington.
bl.'.N'SET Washington, near Broadway.

Salesmanship Classes to Contest.
What promises to be a contest of un-
usual interest has been arranged be-
tween the A Class and the B Class In
applied salesmanship in the Portland
Association. This contest will be a
test of the selling ability of the mem-
bers of each class in selling the sales-
manship course to new men during the
next seven days. The leaders are be-
ing elected from each class as captains
and a selected list of men is being pre-
pared on whom these salesmen solic-
itors will call and present the value of
a course in salesmanship. A good deal
of rivalry now exists between the two
classes, and it is expected that some
excellent work will be done. Kach man
secured counts 500 points and each
dollar paid in on the course 100 points.
At the close of the contest arrange-
ments will be made for a banquet, in
which the winners will be served by
the losers.

Church to Hatb Banquet Tonight.
The membership of the Union-Aven-

Methodist Kpiscopal Church,
South, Rev. Ia P. Law, pastor, will at-
tend a "get-togeth- er banquet" tonight
at this church, when plans for theyear will be considered. Rev. E. H.
Mowre. district superintendent, will
preside. Dr. A. K. Higgs also will
make a short talk. Among the plans
to be considered at this meeting are
those for holding a Bible conference
and reunion of former members of the
Moody Institute and preparations for
a three-wee- ks special evangelistic
meetings to be neljl in November, be-
ginning; Sunday, the 1st. All members

of the church are expected to
attend this banquet.

Talk on Buddhism to Bo Given.
"Burma, Its People and Religion," will
be the subject to be discussed by
Professor James Irving Crabbe before
the Portland Rationalist Society Sun-
day evening in Room A at the Public
Library. Mr. Crabbe lived in Bufma fora number of years and has a first-
hand knowledge of the country and itsquaint customs. Especial attention
will be given by Mr. Crabbe to the In-
fluence of Buddhism upon the daily
lives of the people. The Burmese are
known as the "Irish of the East" by
the liveliness of their natures and
their wit, and Mr. Crabbe cites ex-
amples of native humor In Its various
forms.

Man Admits Fakh Robbery. Afraid
to tell his wife that he had spent hiswages for drink and had fallen on the
pavement while on the spree, Charles
Cieyer, who was found unconscious at
First and Everett streets Tuesday, ad-
mitted to Detectives Goltz and Abbottat Good Samaritan Hospital yesterday
that he had concocted the story he
told the detectives that he had been
assaulted and robbed. When found4eyer had two bumps on his head and
was lying on the sidewalk.

Employment Agent Arraigned. B.
P. Evans, an agent in an employment
bureau was arraigned in Municipal
Court yesterday, charged with giving
incorrect information to 10 laborers
whom he admitted sending to an out-of-to-

job on the representation thatit was a "long job." The men were
allowed to work only a few days, they
testified. After Evans admitted thecharge, ho was ordered to refund therailroad fares and the labor fees.

James Edward Meehan Dies. James
TCdward Meehan died at his home,
688 "Wasco street, Tuesday, aged
64. He was father of Charles, Ed-
ward, Mary. Anna and Alydane Meehan,
and grandfather of Ethel, John and
Albert Dugan, of this city. Funeral
will be held today at 9 A. M. from the

: Church of the Madeleine, East Twenty-- ,
third and Siskiyou streets. Interment
will be made in Mount Calvary Cem-
etery.

Concert to Help Church Fund.
For the benefit of the pipe organ
fund of the Immanuel LutheranChurch, a series of grand concerts anda lecture on the "Hawaiian Islands"
will be given on October 23, December
29 and February 3. The stereopticon
lecture will be given by Chaplain J.
Richard Olson, of the Oregon Naval
Militia, who. on the cruise with the
militia, visited the islands thi3 Sum-me- r.

Six Thousand Dollars and FeesAwarded on Note. Judgment for
, $6000 and attorney's fees was awarded

Oustav 'V. Koenlg by a jury in Judge
McGinn's court yesterday. Suit was

' brought against the is

t Shoe Company by the plaintiff, whorepresents Eastern shoe manufactur-- iers to collect a note.
Maywood Drive Contract Let. A

contract was awarded the Portland' Bridge & Building Company by the
; City Commission yesterday for the
j driving of piling along Maywood
s drive as part of extensive improve-ment- s

along that thoroughfare to pro- -
tect the street and adjoining property

I from slides. The company submitted
a bid agreeing to drive the piling along
the street for $1800.

More Bonds to Be Sold. The City
Commission yesterday passed an or-
dinance authorizing the sale of
$163,000 in ar 6 per cent munici-
pal improvement bonds. The date of

. the sale has not been fixed. The
bonds are to be issuel to pay for street
improvements, which have been put in
during the last two months.

East Portland Branch Public Li-
brary. Tonight. Miss Anne Shannon
Monroe, a writer for the Saturday
Kvening Post, will speak on William
Hanley for United States Senator and

, tell stories of homestead ing. - Miss
Monroe tells her stories as well as she
writes them. The public is invited.
Adv.

Colonel C. E. S. Wood Speaks on
Hanley versus in for
United States Senator Friday evening
at Central Library. Mrs. Lulu Dahl

'Miller. contralto, will sing. Miss
Edna Blake at the piano. The public
la invited. Adv.

Fifteen Thousand Dollars Asked forArmory Site. An armory site was
.offered the Coirtity Commissioners yes- -
tcrday by Mrs. George Mayger. con-- isistir.tr of fcur acres at East Forty-- Iseventh jiml Couch streets. The price

! is 15.0l'u.
Dr. Chapman to Lecture. Dr.

J Chapman will lecture on "The SewEducation" at the Central Library. A-ssembly Hall, this evening at 8 o'clock.
1 Everybody is invited.

SPEAKS TONIGHT. Ben FWilson, Socialist member of the Kan-
sas Legislature, will speak tonight in

rion Hall.
REGISTER AND VOTE FOR HUMANITY

and principle. "Sip the plutocrats.
Aiv.

E. Gurnet, ladies' tailor. Mohawk
bids. Adv.

Dr. F. B. Eaton, Stevens bldg. Adv.

Evangelistic Conference Called Orr,
The evangelistic conference an-

nounced for tomorrow in the FirstPresbyterian Church, with field work-
ers caUed jn to attend, was called off
yesterday on account of the sickness
of Rev. George Mahs, secretary of the
evangelistic committee of the general
assembly, who was expected to attend
and deliver an address. A telegram
was received yesterday by Rev. A. J.
Montgomery, stating Dr. Mahs cannot
attend. However, the home mission
conference will be held as announced,
and the popular home mission meet
ing in the Westminster Presbyterian
Church, East Seventeenth and Schuyler
streets, will be held Friday night. Rev.
B. P. Fullerton and Rev. W. K. Kearns,
the latter of Minneapolis, will be the
speakers on the subject of home mis-
sions. This meeting will be open to
the public.

Mrs. Anna Margaret Cooper's Fu-
neral Held. Funeral services of Mrs.
Anna Margaret Cooper, resident of
Milwaukie, were held yesterday fromDunning's Chapel, 414 East ' Alderstreet. Interment was made in River-vie- w

Cemetery. Rev. H. R. Geil, ofthe Milwaukie Evangelical Church,
officiated. Mrs. Cooper had been a
member of the Rebekah Lodge and thepallbearers were members. The serv-
ices of the lodge were conducted atthe cemetery. Mrs. Cooper died in
Milwaukie Saturday at 43 years ofage. She is survived by her husband.Nelson A. Cooper; by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Sanders; three sons,
Ralph E., George H. and HowardCooper, of Milwaukie. the latter a stu
dent in the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege.

Junior Choirs to Be Organized.
Junior choirs are to be organized inthe Sunday schools of all the Con-gregational churches of Portland thismonth. Rev. J. J. Staub is the chair-man of the special committee ap-
pointed at the recent conference r.fCongregational ministers and Sunday
school superintendents held at theAtkinson Memorial ConrreiatinnnlChurch, which will undertake the or- - I

ganization ot these choirs. The object
of these junior choirs is to secure abetter olass of songs and music forthe Sunday schools than those now ingeneral use. During holidays a con-
cert will be given by these junior
choirs. The committee will go fromone church to another - until thesejunior choirs have been organized.

Garaob Owner Sued bt Wife.Harry V. Kadderly, one of the owners
of the Custom-Hous- e Auto Company,
561 Hawthorne avenue, was sued fordivorce yesterday by his wife, Grace,who alleges he stavs out late t ni?htand is given to convivialitv. Kh alleges absences from home until a latehour average about three nights eachweek. He is charged with having
treated her cruelly and says her armsand wrists were made black and blueby his rough handling. They were
married in Portland in 1907. John V.
Tapp sued his wife, Virginia, for di-
vorce on the ground of desertion.Joseph Randle also charges his wife,Anna, with desertion, after three years
of married life.

"Fresh-Air- " Boy Flees to Country.
One taste of life in the country,

when he was taken on a "fresh-air- "trip by the Associated Charities lastfeummir, was not enough for Ray Beall,
9 years old. and he ran away fromhome Tuesday afternoon. Ever sincehis visit to the country last Summerhe has pined to go back, and hismother has had trouble keeping himhome. Three weeks ago he ran away
and got as far as Beaverton before
he was caught. The boy's mother, Mrs
Sadie Beall. 619 Clay street, reported
her trouble to the Associated Charitiesyesterday, and the police have beennotified.

Fire Routs Apartment Tenants.Women and children scampered helter-skelt- er

from the various rooms of theHislop Hall Apartments, East Sixthstreet and Hawthorne avenue, yester
day morning, when a fire broke out
in the basement caused from an over-
heated furnace. The fire department
had considerable difficulty- - and he- -
fore the firemen couid break throughme only entrance, a narrow passage
way, and get the blaze under control.
Beveiai nunurea dollars worth of dam-age had. been done.

Warrants for Alleged CarousersOut. Warrants were issued yesterdayfrom the office of District Attorney
Evans for the arrest of Jane Doe Gib-son, Jane Doe Jodon and A. Hall,who are charged with disturbing thepeace in an unincorporated town. Itis alleged the trio, while under theinfluence of liquor, used profane andobscene language in Gilbert, a town inEastern Multnomah County, last Tuesday.

Realty Board to Have Peace Meeting. rtev. Jonn H. Boyd, pastor ofthe j irst Presbyterian Church, will
address the Portland Realty Board atits regular weekly luncheon at the
commercial tjiuD tomorrow on "Universal Peace." Special music will beproviaea oy tne entertainment com-
mittee, of which F. E. Taylor is chair-man. J. G. Rainey wil serve as chair-man of the day.

East Side Market Closed. TheEast Side Public Market, on EastSixth street, has now been closed downfor two weeks. Producers ceased tobring their products to this market.There has been talk of placing themarket in a building and employing amanager, but no action has been takenas yet.
Sandy Club Meets Today. TheSandy Woman's Club will hold its firstregular Fail meeting this afternoon at2 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Percy T.Shelley, the president. All membersate asked to attend this meeting, as

Plans for club work for Fall and Win-ter will be considered.
Single Taxep.s to Hear Recall Talk.Frank E. Coulter will address theOregon Single Tax Association Thurs-day noon at Moore's restaurant, 148Fifth street, on the subject of the re-

call election.

FAKE ADVERTISING.
The public is getting wise to - thefaker. If it's men's clothing you want,

it must be all wool, cut right, wellfinished and up to date. How on earthcan good clothes be sold for next tonothing? I give men extra values insuits, overcoats and raincoats at S14.75
and $18.75 because I escape the high
ground-floo- r rent and overhead ex-penses. Take the elevator to JimmyDunn, 315-16-- Oregonian Bldg. Adv.

In Fact Xucore Is Forced to Quit.
because there are only a few pianos leftto sell. Never in the history of Port-land's piano-sellin- g has there been somany instruments sold in so short atime. However, at the final wind-u- pmany Grand Pianos are being offeredat ess than the price of the same qual-ity ordinary uprights. There are twobeautiful Grands $1000 instrumentsone a Chickering. the other a Knabe,
and either one of them can be pur-
chased for $587. In fact. I heard theother day that that big. fat man.Houseman, who is selling pianos at 388
Morrison street, for Lucore, offered one
of them for less than $500, or would
take $1000 for the two of them. That
means that both pianos can now be had
for the original price of one.

3SS Morrison street is open every
evening until 9 o'clock, and creditors
will now soon get their money, for
about the last has been closed out.
There are just a few pianos yet for
Lucore to make a deal on and theneverything will be" wound up.

See page 18, this paper, for furtherparticulars. Adv.

If It is the skin use Santlseptic Lotion.
AdT.

XorwBy has 144 societies.The first wns founded in 1S'"K, and sincethen 26.00Q,cjO trees have been planted.
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CAVE-I- N MISSES 3

Workmen Barely Escape as
Wall Roars on Them.

MAIN BLOWS OUT EARTH

Laborers at Excavation for Xew
Meier & Frank Building Flee to

Safety as Tinibers Fall and
Water Rushes In.

Three men narrowly escaped being
buried alive when a ot wall of
earth and jnasonry caved in at the ex-
cavation for the new Meier & Frankbuilding, taking the north half of Mor-
rison street at Fifth in the avaianche,yesterday, and streetcar service on
Morrison street was suspended untilrepairs can be made.

The bursting of a water main startedthe cave-i- n, tr.e water under pressureacting like a huge hydraulic gun.
One Hit by Timber.

A. M. Gilman, John Armstrong andMatt Finland, all employes of the citywater department, were working on thepiping beneath the street on the southside of the excavation. Gilman hearda hissing sound and felt water trick-ling through the earth from the direc-tion of the large water main whichpassed under the north Eide of Morri-son street. A fraction of a secondlater the water, which had come fromtne creait in the main, tore out theearth with a roar and a timber was dis-lodged, which fell and struck Oilman,working below, on the foot.
D.t.ve Phillips, superintendent of con-

struction, was standing on the side-
walk on Fifth street, near Morrisonstreet. He looked through a crack inthe fence and saw the water pressingout of the wall of earth. "Run foryour lives, the wall is caving-in,- " he
shouted as he tore off a board in thefence that the men might beter hearhim.

Two Climb Wall io Safety.
Finland and Armstrong, who were

farther up the wall than Gilman,scampered up the retaining wall andframe work like apes. Gilman at-
tempted to follow, but escape by thesame means as employed by his fellow
workman was made impossible, the
wall having started on its downwardrush a fraction of a secon.J after Fin-
land and Armstrong's eEcape.

He tried to climb the wall fartherwest and finally succeeded in reaching
a point within a few feet of the sur-
face where fatigue from the struggle
made it necessary for W. H. Dunn, a
fellow workman, to drag him to safety.
Both Dunn and Gilman fell on thestreet in utter exhaustion.

The damage is estimated to he about
$7500. The water main which brokesupplied the Postoffice and neighboring
buildings and until the break can be
repaired, these structures will be with-
out water. A call was immediately dis-
patched and the water was shut off,
but not until a miniature lake had
been formed at a depth of from one to
five feet.

Farth Slips Wilder Workman.
"I was lucky to escape at all," said

Gilman yesterday. "The worst of the
cave-i- n was just where I was work-
ing. A piece of timber fell and hitmy foot. Soon dirt followed. I real-
ized then that an avalanche was com-
ing, so I tried to get to the surface.
As fast as I tried to scamper up the
bank the earth slipped down. I was
walking as if I were on a treadmill.
Finally I got far enough up so that

Dunn could reach down and help
me up."

Work will be. resumed immediately,
according to the contractors. Car serv-
ice on Morrison street has been sus-
pended until proper bracings have been
completed. City Engineer Dater took

of the excavation soon
after the accident, but he refused to
say whether or not the ctly will hold
the contractors liable for the damage
to the street and to the water mains.

TREAT HERE
De Wolf Hopper and Other Stars to

Be Seen in Comic Operas. .

The Xew York Casino star revivals
of Gilbert & Sullivan's comic operas,
"The Mikado," "Pinafore," "Iolanthe,"
"Trial by Jury" and "The Pirates of
Penzance," scheduled for production at
the Heilig Theater, Broadway at Tay-
lor street, the entire week beginning
Sunday night, October 11, must be con-
sidered an event of unusual importance,
for, in addition to the delights of hear-
ing these operas again, added interest
is found in the notable cast which has
been gathered, including De Wolf Hop-
per, ldelle Patterson, Jayne ' Herbert.Gladys Caldwell, Anabel Jourdan, Una
Brooks, Maude Mordaunt. Arthur Ald-ridg- e,

Herbert Waterhouse, Arthur Cun-
ningham, John Willard, Herbert Cripps,
Henry Smith and C. W. Phillips.

The following is the repertoire an-
nounced: Sunday and Saturday eve-
nings and Saturday matinee. "The M-
ikado,"; Thursday evening, "The Pirates
of Penzance"; Tuesday and Friday eve-
nings, "Iolanthe," and a grand double
bill .on Monday and Wednesday nights
and Wednesday matinee, consisting of
"Pinafore" and "Trial by Jury." The
advance seat sale opens this morning:
at the box office for the entire engage-
ment. Mail orders are being received
from both in and out of town.

AID FAMILY

Society to Ciive Dance to Send Widow
and Children to Omaha.

Members of the Nebraska Society of
Portland are arranging for a card and
dancing party at the Multnomah Hotel
next Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock
to raise .funds to send a woman ward
of the Associated Charities back to
her home in Omaha.

The woman was stranded in Portland
after the death of her husband, with
three small children to care for and
no resources whatsoever. If she can
go back to Omaha she will be with
relatives and have the benefit of a
widow's pension in the state from
which she and her husband came to
Oregon.

It was suggested that one of the
children be adopted here, but thewomen of the Nebraska Society were
strongly opposed to breaking up the
little family.

Admission to the party at the Mult-
nomah next Wednesday will cost 25
cents. Information or reservationscan be obtained from the secretary,
Mrs. Phil Lasterday, by telephoning
Tabor 2636.

FRIDAY DAHLIA DAY

FiHy-Si- x Prizes Offered for Floral
Display at library.

The annual dahlia show will open
Friday at noon in the Public Library,
under the auspices of the Oregon
Dahlia Society, and will close at 10
P. M. the following night. Judging
will begin at the time the show is
opened. R. M. Buttle, of Seattle, will
be Judge on amateur, cactus and peony
classes. The show, single divisions and
decorative displays, will be judged by
Mrs. Peterson, of Tacoma. Fifty-si- x

prizes are offered, most of them for
potted plants.

R. H. White, of 507 Fast Oak street.

A Mam 9432

Quality Is Economy, Live Well
Good things cost, and so do had ones. Good thinprs give satisfaction

bad ones don't. Satisfaction ad3ed to our price here in every
sale. "The Store of Quality." exclusive handlers of
ever3'thing good to eat.

143 Third Street

photographs

SOON

SHOW

Portland's

SEASONABLE GOODIES TO TICKLE YCUE PALATE
New 1914 Budded Walnuts, pound 30Xew 1914 Green Walnuts, pound COO
New Importation Italian Chocolate, pk 2, 5Q SISt. Johnsbury Crackers, SOf; two i'or 35Full line of Educator Crackers.
California Fins for eating and slewing.
Mailliard's Mint Melange.
Mailliard's Maraschino Cherries, box 50Mailliard's Sugared Almonds, box 65Hood River Pure Apple Cider, gallon 40Mayer's live or Bourbon, full quarts, per bottle, SI. 75
A full line of Imported Liquors, Wines and Cordials.

OUR SANITARY FEUIT AND VEGETABLE
should be the place for you to find your daily wants. Everything
kept under glass and away from the street. We are receiving
fresh Strawberries daily.' Full pound boxes 20?

YOURS TOR" QUALITY ON THE GREAT LIGHT WAY
"Special llessenger Service."

Met

MUSICAL

NEBRASKANS

4432,

Chocolate-Dippe- d

DEPARTMENT

The First
odisl EaiscoDal Churdv

Twelfth and Taylor Sts. --

REV. FEANX L. LOVELAND, D.D., Minister.

ANNOUNCES:
The services of the First Methodist Church have been permanently

transferred to Twelfth and Taylor streets. The reopening services-wil- l

be held there on

Sunday, October 1 1 th.
There will be no further services at the Third and Taylor-stre- et

building.

The church at Twelfth and Taylor has been enlarged, modernized
and beautified and is one of the most commodious and attractive
church edifices in Portland. A large chorus choir and a most excel-
lent quartet will provide choice music. Dr. Loveland, the minister,
is a man of unusual platform ability.

This will be the people's church the seats will be free. The public
is invited to worship here.

Services Morning worship. 10:30; Sunday School, 12:15; Ep-wor- th

League, 6:30; Evening Sermon, 7:30.

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CTTUECH,
By Board of Trustees.

is secretary of the society. "He is pre-
pared to furnish information as to en-
tries to all persons desirous of enter-
ing the competition. It is expected
that the entries and attendance at the
show this year will be record-breakin- g.

CITY BARN JCONTRACT LET

Parker & Han field Will ro Work at
Cost oT $38,973.

Upon recommendation of City Com-
missioner Daly the City Council yester-
day awarded a contract to Parker &.

Eanf ield for the construction of the
new city barn at Sixteenth and Jeffer-
son streets. The bid of this company
was $3S,973 for the general contract,
exclusive of the heating and electric
wiring. A contract was awarded to the
Morrison Kloctric Company for the wiri-
ng-, while bids for heating were Tl

because the lowest bid did not
conform with specifications. Bids for
heating- will be readvertlsed for as
soon as possible.

Parker & Banfleld were found to be
the lowest bidders by several thousand
dollars when all were tabulated. Work
on the new barn is to be rushed.

CITY DUMP IS PROVIDED

Ordinance Passed Providing Use of
. Marquam Gulch by Corporation.

To enable the city to put into work-
ing shape the proposed garbage dump
in Marquam Gulch. South Portland, the
City Commission yesterday passed an
ordinance exempting the city from the
provisions of the present ordinance
prohibiting: the dumping: of garbage
anywhere within the city limits. -

Work of erecting a tool shed and con-
structing a road in Marquam Gulch is
nearing completion. The dumping of
garbage will be started within a short
time. As the garbage is dumped it will
be disinfected and buried.

IRVINGTON LOT.
Kino east front Irvington lot. Im-

provements are ail in and paid for.
Price 18w0. $50l tinder value. Terms
can be arranged if desired. S. D. Vin-
cent & Company, 816 Chamber of Com-
merce bldg. Adv.

CHICAGO, Oct. 7. (.Special.) The
following from Oregon are registered
at Chicago hotels: Portland Congress,
Mrs. G. F. Sanborn: Great Ncrthern. F.
L. Myers.

Klamath Falls Congress. Robert A.
Johnson.
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We Give S. & H.
Trading Stamps.
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When style "steps up to the bat"
riuality is often "sacrificed." In many
shoes comfort and wearinjr qualities
are sacrificed to get a certain style
or "toe." These things are not true
of any of "the shoes we sell. fStyle
quality service combined in footwear
to sell at moderate prices, make our
shoes the "hit" of the season with
good shoe "fans."

Rosenthal's
129 10th, bet. "Washington and Alder.

NEWSPAPERS GET

big m mm
Postal Deficit" on Newspapers and

Magazines $75,000,000 Annually.

Congressman Lafferty Has Bill to Re-
quire Payment of Full Rate and
Giving One Cent Letter Postage.

f

A. W. IiAKFERTV.
Of the 31 3,000,000 which we now ap-

propriate annually for ' the postal de-partment, ?S5.O0u.00i) goes to carrynewspapers and magazines, and thesemaeazlnes and newspapers pay for theservice only $i0.u0o.0'.n a vea r. so they
receive a subsidy of $75,000, 000 a year.
Tills is twice as much as the Govern-ment appropriates yearly for improve-
ment of rivers and harbors. The Sat-urday Evening- - I'ost alone frets a sub-sidy of $4.000. 000. which Is twice asmuch as tlie State of Oresron gets forrivers and harbors. Six bills are pend-ing in Congress to require newspapers
and magazines to pay cost. One is Con-gressman Lafferty's. If such a billpasses, the American people w;i! atonce have letter posiaere. Thepostal department says so, and favors
it. But a majority of Congressmen areafraid of the press. Vote for a manwho serves you, regardless.
(Paid Advertisement by 1:. L. Merrick.Lafferty's Campaign llanager,

J33-3- 6 Piitock Block.)

Do You Realize Where
IT! '

tese .Dills Lead:
First Step: $1500 TAX EXEMPTION (326-327- )

This excludes from taxation $130,000,000 of prop-
erty, BUT DOES NOT EXEMPT ANY LAND.
Single Tax.

327 Vote No.

Second Step: SPECIFIC PERSONAL GRADU-
ATED EXTRA TAX (336-337- )

Adds an EXTKA tax on land. More Single Tax.
337 Vote No.

Third Step: DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY
AND PUBLIC WORKS (352-353- )

Puts another tax on property and fearful that we
may not know what to do with the money, this
"EASY JOB" bill invites to our domains the unem-
ployed from California, "Washington and Idaho, ivho
have only to establish citizenship that they may loaf
at the expense of our taxpayers at the rate of $3.00
per day of eight hours.

353 Vote No.

Fourth Step: PROPORTIONAL REPRESENT-
ATION (348-349- )

Fearful that voters may decline to go to the "demni-tio- n

bow-wow- s" in the wake of U'Ren, "Wagnon,
et al., with these Single Tax Measures, they want to
control the Legislature so as to get in their fine
work at Salem.

.343 Vote No.

Fifth Step: ABOLITION OF THE SENATE
(350-351- )

As the Senate might curb the desires of U'Ren and
his followers, we must forthwith abolish it and turn
over the state completely to him.

351 Vote No.

Last Step: CHAOS

NON-PARTISA- N LEAGUE
George C. Mason, Mgr.

Northwestern Bank Bldg. Portland, Oregon

i Paiil Advertisement

New Through Sleeping Car Service
via Great Northern

Railway

Portland to Vancouver, B. C.
Northbound Train No. 456

Leaving Portland 5:00 P. M. daily, now carries through Standard
Sleeping Car, arriving Vancouver, B. C, 7:30 A. M.

This is a very desirable train for busy business men and others,
as practically no time is lost. Excellent Dining Car Service
Similar Service Returning.
Two other good trains leave Portland daily, 10 A. M. and 12:30,
midnight, for Tacoma, Seattle. Vancouver, B. C. and intermediate
points. All trains from North Bank Station, 11th and Iloyt sts.
Tickets, parlor and sleeping car reservations at City Ticket Office,
34S Washington street (Morgan building) and at depot.
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Telephones: Marshall 3071, A 2286.
H. DICKSON, C. P. & T. A.

k. J

Fourteenth and

TV. ' ;t
"t. f . it i '.:'

'f'a&.'

WANTED
CHAIRS TO RECANT!.

School for the Adult Blind,
11th and Davis.

For particulars call J. F. Meyers,
Phone Main 54S.

FOOK SANG & CO.
246 Pine Street, Portland, Or.

Phone A 3770
CHINESE Pt'KE JEWKLKY.

Gold bracelets, signet nnps. belt buckles
in any design, made tt ordc-r- , with naims or
good luck Chinese characters engraved
thereon. Prices reasonable. Order pro.npt-l- y

executed and sent prejia'itl an where inU. S. We are skilled rhii.ese Jeweleri,- JAY YU CUOXG, MA'AOJt,

M

Washington Streets
Rooms, with bath. .$1.50 day
Rooms, without bath. $1 day

All outside rooms, fireproof
construction. Special rates
for permanent guests.

ROSS FINNEGAN, Mgr.
VICTOP. BKANDT. Prop.

French Remedy for
Stomach Troubles

The leading doctors of France have
for years used a. prescription of vege-
table oils for chronic stomach trouble
and constipation that acts like a charm.
One dose will convince you. Severe
cases of years' standing are oftenpreatly benefited within 24 hours. Somany people are setting surprising re-
sults that we feel all persons suffer-
ing from constipation, lower bowel,
liver and stomach troubles should try
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy. Itis now sold here by all druirsrtsm
Adv.


